2022 SNO Introduction to Clinical Trial Design and Protocol Development Workshop - Apply Now

The deadline is approaching to apply for the 4th Annual Introduction to Clinical Trial Design and Protocol Development Workshop. **The Deadline is April 15, 2022!** This year’s workshop will be held in person on Thursday, August 11, 2022 in Toronto, Canada, prior to the Conference on CNS Clinical Trials and Brain Metastases, Co-Sponsored by SNO and ASCO. **New this year is an expanded offering to include an introductory protocol development option for participants without prior experience writing a clinical trial protocol or conducting clinical research.**

A total of up to 75 participants will be selected to attend the workshop through a competitive application process, with up to 50 participants selected for Group 1 and up to 25 participants selected for Group 2. Applicants will select their preferred Group in the application, but the Course Planning Committee reserves the right to make final Group selections for each participant. For full information, please [click here](#).

**Pediatric Tumor Board**

If you did not have the opportunity to catch the latest broadcast of the Pediatric Tumor Board Series on Embryonal tumor with multilayered rosettes (ETMR), you can watch it on-demand [here](#). The Pediatric Special Interest Track also welcomes interesting and challenging cases to present at future tumor boards. Please submit your submission to pedstumorboard@soc-neuro-onc.org. For complete guidelines, [click here](#). Also, this is your last chance to participate in the [Pediatric Certification Survey](#) that seeks to gather information regarding the demographics and training of doctors caring for children and young adults.

**Educational Programming**

[Serial H3K27M cell-free tumor DNA (cf-tDNA) tracking predicts ONC201 treatment response and progression in diffuse midline glioma](#)

Dr. Iyad Alnahhas interviews Dr. Carl Koschmann about his and his team's recent manuscript entitled: "Serial H3K27M cell-free tumor DNA (cf-tDNA) tracking predicts ONC201 treatment response and progression in diffuse midline..."
From The Journals

Next-generation Sequencing of Cerebrospinal Fluid for Clinical Molecular Diagnostics in Pediatric, Adolescent and Young Adult (AYA) Brain Tumor Patients
Safe sampling of CNS tumor tissue for diagnostic purposes may be difficult if not impossible, especially in pediatric patients, and an unmet need exists to develop less invasive diagnostic tests. Click to read the full article.

Head to The Hill - Volunteers Needed

SNO members are encouraged to register to join the National Brain Tumor Society and their fellow advocates for Head to the Hill on May 2-3, 2022. All interested participants must register individually. Head to the Hill is our annual advocacy event where individuals help policymakers better understand the urgent, unmet needs of the brain tumor community. There are both in-person and virtual participation options this year. We are asking that members from Delaware, Kentucky, Alaska, Hawaii, Nebraska, Rhode Island, Wyoming, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Vermont, West Virginia, and Oklahoma, Idaho, Utah, Montana, North Dakota, Arkansas, and Mississippi take the opportunity to register for this exciting event. For more information and to register, please click here.

SNO Career Center

This Week's Featured Listing
Hartford HealthCare, where 1 in 3 Connecticut residents receive their healthcare, invites applications from neuro-oncologists to join their Cancer Institute and the Ayer Neuroscience Institute to advance their neuro-oncology clinical and research programs. Click here to apply or see other postings!

Upcoming SNO and SNO Affiliated Events

2022 SNO Annual Meeting and Education Day - Call for Abstracts
Abstract deadline - June 1, 2022
For information on the submission categories and requirements, please click here.
To submit an abstract, please click here.

The 20th International Symposium of Pediatric Neuro-Oncology (ISPNO 2022)
June 12-15, 2022, in Hamburg
For information about travel grants for LMIC countries, please click here.
2022 SNO Introduction to Clinical Trial Design and Protocol Development Workshop
August 11, 2022
Application deadline - April 15, 2022
Apply Here

2nd Annual Conference on Clinical Trials and Brain Metastases
August 12-13, 2022
Call for Abstracts - Deadline: April 18, 2022
Submit Your Abstract

SNO Membership

Want access to SNO’s official journals, Neuro-Oncology, Neuro-Oncology Practice, and Neuro-Oncology Advances? Now is the time to renew your membership or join the Society. Click here today to get started.

SNO Digest is written and distributed by the Society for Neuro-Oncology. All content, including images, may not be reproduced unless permission is granted from SNO. If you would like to contribute to upcoming issues of the SNO Digest or if you have questions, please contact us at snodigest@soc-neuro-onc.org.

See you in Tampa Bay!

27th Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuro-Oncology, November 16-20, 2022